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My dear friends: 

I greet yoQ with joy and thanksgiving that we are 

together again, that God preserved you in life and that 

we as a congregation have grown from strength to strength. 

I hope that this year,many haopy occasions will bring us 

close together ar..d that this very ,noment of fellowship and brotte r-

hoodJ this feeling of unity)as we worship together will always 

stay with us. 

This very evening our neople all over the globe 

are ge.thered in thousands of synogogues in the same s'd:ri t 

as our congregation ic gathered here. From the island of Japan 

to that of Manhattan, from London to Johannesberg, the sRme 

prayers are encircling the globe. 

Evcrywher~ Jews usher in this new year, wondering will 

it be a year of peace or ,ar? 

:fl veEtr of confidence or fear? 

a ,e~r of life or death? 



There has never been a moment in history quite like 

this, which holds the pmmise of so much good and evil 

at the same time. 

Som& i'c, . _ ;iE:• w..:;;~@t=agc of 

The dditors of ~ortune Magazine recently issued a book 

entitled THE FABULOUS FUTURE in which some of the most eminent 

leaders of science and industry, such as David Sarnoff of R.OA 

and Crawford Greencwalt of Dupont, venture predictions about 

life in the year 1980. A mere 23 years hence, it is predicted/ 

that practically all manual labor will be eliminated, the week 

will have only 4 or possibly 3 days of work, material scarcity will 

be a matter of the past and medicine will substantially prolong the 

average span of life. 

But other eminent leaders of science wonder whether in the 

year lifil 198ythe human race will still be found on earth. 

In agreemen with the late Albert tinstein, they consider 

the total extinction of huma.n life a possibility. 

Certain facts, despite great efforts to suppress them, 

have come to light and we cannot ignore them. 

It is no secret that the newer hydrogen bomb now in Possession 

of both Russia and Anerica has an explosive force of over 15 million 
oM 

tons of TNT, which means that thisAbomb matches 7 or 8 times 

the force of all the explosives dro"Oped on Germany during ''orld 

War II or, you might say, it is 1000 times as powerful as that 

first atomic bomb which incinerated 230.000 people in Japan. 
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But what official circles ha~e been most reluctant to make publb 

is the grave danger to which our health and the health of 

unborn generations is exposed because of the test explosions of 

nuclear weapons. 

Very recently Dr. Linus Pauling, a Nobel prize bio-chemist 

of the California Institute of Technology1 got the signature of 

2000 of the most distinguished scientist e of Ar{icrica, -1B:eluding 

D!, Suyd;ex, P:reeme:nt ~e Am~C-8n J.·ssee¼ati r fa:r the 

kJoancs: t t 81 Be1e1 r on en apneal to the ~onsoience of Mankind/ 

which asserts that 1 million peoole now living will lose 5-10 

years of life-expectancy if the tests are not stonned. 

The explosions of naclear weapons are pumping large quantities of 

radio-active material into the atmosphere and there is no way 

of pre4icting how much of this ~ae e e,:t,i u e mg 6 s 1& will be 

brought down to earth by rain or wind, or where it will fall/or of 

what strength the fall-out will be. Already 3 years a.go, 

the U.S.Atomic Commission tnew --~and that knowledge was not 

made public --- that radio active material had been found in 

milk samplings. It got into the milk from oows grazir.g on land 

vhich had been dusted by radio activity. Since that reoort of 3 

years ago/the amount of radio-active material in the air, in milk, 

in vegetation
1

and in water has increased many times. Once taken 

into the body through food, this radio active material affects 

the bone structure, esuecially of young children, and-=sa:F 

c~use>the~dread disease of leukemia. 



of leukemia ax 
I 

I 1 :: l J because of the atmosphering 

poisoning, and in an interview in ~hicago Dr. Pauling 

stated publicly that the fall-out from nuclear tests 

made so far would cause 200.000 children1 in each of the next 

20 generationsJto be born mentally or physically defective. 

History shows that weapons which are tested/ will be used. 

If that should ha"'Jpen, if guided missiles with nuclear war heaa.s 

will do their job, the devastation cannot even be imagined. 

Whole continents will be pulvertzed and as one historian nut it 

THE ATOMIC ~AR OF THE FUTURE WILL BE I?~ THE SPIRIT OF PURE 

DE!uOORACY: ALL MEN WILL BE CREMATED EQUAL. 

'1,0W 

Of all the crimes being committed, none I believe surpasses 
I\ 

the crime of these t-est - explosions ettd all bl e:Aii' ~i!e,p&.-¥s ""T-er: & 

.....jMl:da•mi~!:ffl!la--in which all major nations are engaged. 

l'ttilr.k lie Ai111e1ic .. ne oµsht to htt11e ,1n eeeee:i.elly g1,jlty c.::ono-i10aae. 

We say we must keep it up as long as the Hussia.ns do. But 

how long she.11 we use the Russians as our a.libi? 

Don't we Americans have a special obligati :m? wet'¾;e not the 

first_/ and so far the only tat ion ,tba t actually used atomic bombs 

in warfare? Do we not owe mankind all the more leadership 

and initiative in solving this problem.? 



It seems to me that the great moral c ar:cer of our t ic.ae is 

lack of initiative. We blame the ¾ssians, they blame us, 

together we blame the U .N. -----but if there is anybody who 

really ought to be blamed, I think, it is you and me. 

We have not raised ou r votes in m0ral outrage. Are we 

afraid to be called un-patriotic or subversive? 

The prophet Amos was not afraid to criticise his own 
i--,t°vtwk--A-

people\ When told that t he smart thi~g was to keep quiet, 

Amos mQcked the hush-hush councillors : {,)'@, /1 I 
I -

THE PRUDEl,rT KEEP SILEKCE IP SUCH A TI' E: FO~ IT I<3 AN EYIL TIME 
Amos 5.13 

It is indeed the mark of an evil time when prudence dictates 

silence. But morality should stand higher than prudence. 

Hillel was the gentlest and most lenient of men, but not 

i n matters of conscienl,e;C, Jll"1) f {if)?_,;,) f1'01c j';crl, ;,Jip/1/ r:-";). 

II: A PLACE VvHERE THERE ARE NO MEN, STRIVE '1THOU TO BE A MAN 

Maimonides tells us that the main nurpose of Rosh Hashonah 

is to awaken and invigorate our moral initiative. 

The blasts of the Shofar symbolize God calling His people 
wav-

to ...... war a gainst evil. 

Raschi, in a comment on the two words 

meaning ''leatn.ed 11 and 11 , wise", says tbe difference 

between them is t hat one is passive and the other is active. 

The merely "learned" (Ohacham) is like a mon ey-changer who 



sits in his booth and waits for neo ·')le to come to him, but 

the wise person (!Javon) is like a salesman who has a good 

article and goes out to sell it. 

This is no time for passive morality, for the stay-home -

~nd keep-Quiet kind of cor.svience. This is a moment in history 

when we must take our most urecious possession, our moral 

tr a.di t ion, our conscience, our Torah and apply it to the is sues & needs 

of our day. 

The Bible says in Leviticus (19.16) 

THOU SHALT NOT STA!TD IDLY BY THE BLOOD or THY TEIGHBon. 

In Deuteror-omy (23.1) 

THOU SFALT 'fi'OT ST!'E TREY BR0THER 1 Cl OX OR SITTEP DRIVEN 

AWAY ATD HIDE TEYS~LF FRO' T El ; THOU suALT SUR!:LY 

BRHH} THEM BACK UYTO THY BROTHER 

In Isaiah (58.7) 

WHEU THOU SEEST THE t..TAEED, OOVEil HIM 

ARD HIDE roT THY SE F FROU THU E OWN FLESH. 

To be a Jew means to stand under God's orders to take the 

initiative in matters of justice and 111crcy. - /1 " :~ -dR.•/ 
Giving to charity then Jsolicited ie good, butAstill 

better :t,,, ·I, t11 ; hi ecaic s:!! .JJL.i , to take the 
ad-~.}1,,- wt....c.l 

initiative by~nrevenU poverty. 

Granting forgiveness is good, but still better is 

taking the initiative and being~ first to nropose reconciliation:. 



Love: initiative ----and the beauty of courtship 

is the initiative of lovers to bring hapniness tQ each other, 

while the tragedy of many a marriage is the boredom of being taken 
+:ov-,.,..,erl~ 

for granted, when the ~ d out-going love sLnply goes out 

and marriage degenerates into routine responses. 
I 

In all areas of life the urinciple of initiative spells 

reward a.nd its neglect disaster. 1Vhetre r you speak of f,q:r.ily 

relations, economic problems or political issues, there is always 

danger that a moral drift will permit things to deteriorate until 

blood must flow. __ \ 
f~1'~°"-,1'k~, ~b">-v.. fres~b,.,,,'r;.,. "Tk f:-ti..,. h,h,1 dCj · k s~/.,,,1){.___,;" L-11~\ 
The struggle for integration of our negro fellow-citizens ~,~ 

Qs1:·•e nr;1eJ1 Jifil, I 1,,11 before 1rAtit111s, •+•J is really 

longer a legal matter, but a question of moral courage. 

Will there be eLoug~ initiative in ttc intereet of justice to 

break·a·wronr·pattern of life in certain parts of the oountry?--

that is the ~uestiono 

"qa-'f l.., ..fe i;\ ~ h- dQ.l)....)i( k ~ -- C,Jl,- aze.i:{ 
Life Mag~ne , in:£ r/iiseent editorial/'~ seed tse 1,riew that 

i~ many ~$aeee thi ;ug~eee ef integration acnendJL on &-

ii 
5th column of decency, --a small minority of ueople with moral 

courage ---negroes willing to run the gauntlet of abuse, and 

white ueople courageous enough to uphold them. 



In this respect we note with pride the attitude of the Jews 

in nearby Levittown. During the recent racial crisis when a negro 

family moved in against mob opposition, other groups tried to sit 

on the fenae, but the Jewish community council came out with a 

clear-cut, simple statement: uWE WELCOME THE MYERS FAMILY TO 

LEVITTOWN AND WE EXPECT NO MORE AND NO LESS FROM THEM THAN WE 

EXPECT FROM ANY OTHER NEW RESIDENT. tt Jews held firmly to this 

position despite antisemitic threats --- which moved a Christian 

clergyman, Rev. Ray ·Harwick to say to his own congregation: 

THE BEST CHRISTIANS IN TOWN ARE OUR JEWISH NEIGHBORS . 

What is the function of the synagogue in meeting the problems 

of our time-? 

As I see it, the synagogue should not be a place of escape, 

not an ins ti tu tional tranquilizer. ''Peace of Mind" was the title 

of a best seller but never the ideal of the synagogue. The , 
opposite -- a disturbed conscience -- is more typical of the 

effect the synagogue has always had on our people. ''A broken 

and contrite heart O God Thou wilt not despise." 

The synagogue is a place of self-criticism, of hearts 

smitten by remorse. The synagogue makes us think of our faults, 

our envy, our vanity our petty resentments and our immense self

ishness. 

'•Almighty and merciful God n -- a Rabbi began to pray, Be 

kind to me and let me not have peace of mind. May my heart be 

stirred by the anxieties of our time and the uncertainties of 

our world ••• 1• (nA Minute of Prayer" p.290) 



• 

- To have peace of mind these days would be .-~in~. 

Each time another nuclear weapon is exploded I think of a 
ik fl,.ut,../~ ·1 ltP~p~M'. ,~P, ... (~

1 
leukemia ward I used to visitJt and I see in my mind's eye 

those limp and ia.nguid little children, with eyes deeply sunk, 

asking sad and silent questions ••....• 

Every time the school gates are ~nto the faces of negro 

children , I can ~eel their helpless anguish e.nd thett she,ttered 

hopes ••••. and is there a Jew who can µr}g;jg~ his peace of mind 

when he thinks of his brothers in Israel, ringed in on all sides 
~J. l"'-f,~t'c\b(e.... 

by hostile~neighbors, threatened and bullied by mighty Russia? 

j\- Rabbi ae: :es 7 t · 5 ii it111 g U.&).1!.'l. recently gave as his 

favorite nrayer the one sentence: 

LOP..D: OHArGE T. ~ WQPLD ---A1 D BEGI:i WITH ME. 

The character of the individual is the key to a better world. 

Granting the importance of• political, social and economic 

aoproac~to world problems, yet we insist that all these are 

vain without the moral approach of the synagogue. 

t> L-t .... 
The Synagogue is the cradle o~ conscience_; I 1 e Je,i • -

and the Jew who wants to strengthen himself morally1 will 
1l... ftip,o,d.JJ~J J,g(;,,,e$S 

find J::iMl strengtht\6f the sysnagogue. 

A ;reek fable tells us of Antaeus, a gigaPtic wrestler 

who was invincible as long as he touched the earth . vVhen 

he was lifted his strength dimtil.ished, but it was renewed by 

touching the earth again. 
as you wrestle with every sort of teQIJPtat. 

So be it with you , this year ---/may each contact with ,... 

the synagogue renew your moral strength and make your ~ 
character invincible~. 



~~essage of lsrae 
DECEMBER 23, 1956 

"HOW CAN I FACE TOMORROW WITHOUT MY LOVED O~E ?" ~e. ~r1f°{ /. h 

E /L (4, Q--'Y'r Ii,.) V;)v-i7 r 
...!) r;w U ( Ii 

TO OUR MEMBERS: I face tomor~ow without my loved one?", ee~. T~re then follows measured ab-
we can remmd ourselves of some of the 2 tenhons for thlrty ays. emoria 

So many Philadelphians (both members 
and non-members of Rodeph Shalom) 
have asked me to send them a copy of 
Dr. Wice's thoughts expressed on "The 
Message of Israel" which was nationally 
broadcast on December 23, 1956, that I 
felt every member of our Congregation 
might wish to have a copy of this beau
tiful message. 

REYNOLD H. GREENBERG, President 

stored-up wisdom of our people which prayersare recited for the duration of the 
here and now may become part of our first year, then we stir the sad memory 
thinking-, part of our philosophy of life. by the annual recitation of the memorr· al 

Let us examine a few of these insights. prayer. LJe i!- m i..J ~ t-.· 
Scripture tells us that when his child Here in this prograiM ls outiined ,:a_ 

was ill, David besought God for him, and measured, planned weaning from grief, 
fasted-but when the child died he arose leadm the mdrvrdual radually back to 
from the earth, and washed, and anointed n alcy towards ful artici ation 1 

himself, and changed his apparel, and ~fe and not death is the theme 
came into the house of the Lord and so of our faith- 1 e er to be lived, 

Whenever I hear the words: "Under- worshipped; then he came to his own life-everlasting with God. We stand o 
i neath are the everlasting arms," there house and did eat. His servants said: recne the Kaddish prayer, the praise of 

comes to mind the picture of a tight-rope "What thing is this that thou hast done? God in joy and in sorrow alike-sanctify-
walker. Thou didst fast and weep for the child ing His name and attesting to the fact 

Almost every human being goes while it was alive; but when the child that we can take it-all of it, good and 
through life with some degree of appre- was dead, thou didst rise and eat bread." evil, life and death, for all comes frqm f;:_ 
hension for the uncertainties, the pitfalls, David answered: "While the child was the. Onti,_lovjng Fafoe.r, "'-~.~~~.,"Ir. 

yet alive, I fasted and wept: perhaps God J,_rlrt is· ~ n ':l,{1,\.-t "b ' t"'.> '"--th I ,;i..,.., f2v-, ~f ~ ...., {K 
and the dangers of human existence. .11 b . h · h h"l.d It o n u e o e memory 0 our ./,J 
C . 1 b . 1 li t w1 e gracious unto me t at t e c 1 de t ct th t b ,c 1 1 1 dl't</1 

onsc1ous y or su conscious y we ve ou may live-:-but now lie is dead, wherefore _gar e a we ecome so ne p ess y ~· 
the role of the acrobat. The longer we h 11 I £ t? C I b . h" b k . ? dependent u on them that we have no 1 ~ 
I. h 1. t h d s a as . an rmg rm ac agam . b . "thi 1 ~ tve, t e more 1ves we ouc an are I h ll t h" b t h h 11 -t sure asrs w1 n ourse ves for contm-
touched by ,· the more we love and are s a go 0 rm, u e s a no re- uecl strength for living, It t 

turn 'o ~e." (II SAMUEL CHA~) . •.... .J../ .b· - th .- 15 a ar grea;:r · 
loved, the higher we climb life's ladder- l --1 Al 1-l "T•O,v ~ ~ 111-P fl\ tn ute to err memory that we can live f 
the dizzier seems the height and the more 1{n ' 11s yet another exampl ere is fl-t and do live better and stronger and with -Oc.\ 
fearful the potential drop. But what the that amazi~g story !rom the _Ta~ud )L ~ore se!f-re!Iance because e knew anu 
net is to the tight-rope walker, faith is about Berunah, the wife of Rabbi Merer, !'P~~xpenenced their love and companion-
to one who builds his life upon the re- who !ived in the tiouLle~ second century f«J1i,ship-iliat we wet¢ made ~ stronger 
ligious philosophy which reassures t!3us of this era. Two sons died on the Sab- ht1,cthrougn association with them. -1 
that "Underneath are the everlastin bath while their father was in the house { W ~=--=-=-=-...,_,,..,..,.-,.- _ . 
arms!" of study. Upon his return home Beruriah . e can ace ~ac ay with the fa1th of 
~ · ··----:----:---- broke to him the news of the death of t\.t'-"nur fathers, with the strength given us 

o we 11ve out the days and years of b f b · h h 1 their sons by asking this question: "Pre- Ir -F Y our ore ears, wit t e ove and mem-
our life without fear and without the uo f d cious jewels were left in our keeping. The ;.,,\\-,. ry 0 ear ones. hopelessness of the faithless. We live a ,..,.. 
courageous faith, knowing th4L_when <:_Ur owner asked that they be returned. ~ ,Our faith teaches us to remember not 
day is done we sleep again "with our Should we relinquish them?" "How can ~ ith grief, nor with bitterness-but 'with 

rathers'' and trust that those who sna-re'd" you ask such a question?" responded her r2v>' love and gratitude! We thank God for 
pur days wrtl:r mr snal e-el and husband. Then Beruriah quoted those the gift of loving memory. 
enrfcliec!oy ournavmg -::-::-::,--=== immortal words of Job, used to this day Amen. 
sharecr our7ire and love with-them. ~oniy'- by the faithful: "The Lord gave, the Lord 

hath taken away. Blessed be the Name a warped; or cnilaisfily rmma ure p rson 
would find any delight in the thought 
that grief and despair would mar the 
lives of those we love after our depar
ture. If it be our wish that we be re
membered in joy, do we not have a clue 
to the manner in which we should think 
of our beloved who have gone before us? 

In the hours of joy we can store up 
the joyous memories against ~ er 
daYi_ and in t e ours o strength we can 
store up strength against the day of 
weakness, when the soul fainteth and is 
cast down. 

What is it that our religion has stored 
up for us by way of wise counsel from 
the past? Judaism teaches us not to speak 
words of consolation while the dead is 
yet before us. Who can or would wish to 
reason with the sorely stricken in thi! 
hour of greatest sorrow? But we can take 
counsel together in a good hour, and 
build faith's fortress of strength against 
the time which comes to us all. And if 
we ask, in the hour of sorrow: "How can 

(;;ff God." A (( tPT -(lv111 .' ~u V :;:,~, Ii. 1 ' C I · 
\:J The rituals and m~urning tu'tt'tmtlJ[t,;; ongratu ahons 

our P:ople as they develope~ over the "' To Mr. and Mrs. Harry L Abrahams on 
centuries, reveal profound wisdom and f their 30th wedding anniversary 
their boundless faith in the God of life. 0 t ·1 t b' thd · Mr n recen m1 es one rr ays to: s. 

ann m is psyc o og1ca novel Louis Bacharach, Mr. Clarence L. Cas-
about the Biblical Joseph, taught that pary, Mrs. Milton S. Leidner, Mrs. Harry 
what the channel is to the river, ritual is W. Pearl, Mr. Albert R. Rhode, Mr. 
to human emotions. Channelled, the Milton S. Selig, Miss Henrietta B. Stein. 

~~~~~~..Jc'.'J~.!!!JL_;i~t~s....!;o~o'..'::u~n~d!::s:::-~un~c!!h~a~n-
••~~~:-B=JWse;,.-;1....1J1JL";'"--;<_~o-!-::ri~tu~al~s~e;:_ts On the birth of Kenneth Edward, son 
_ of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin M. Greenberg, Jr.; ounds to our · o s and to our gr1e s. 

how much or how little to sorrow and to Theodore C. Phillips; Abbe, daughter of 
out the ritual we would not know \ Barbara Jill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Zuckerkandel. rejoice. Grief is understandable. It can 
harm us only if we supress our natural \ 
feelings, or give vent to that which is 
not sincerely felt. 

n u ais recognize the psycho-
logical fact that there will be varying 
degrees of feeling and emotion-intense 
from death to burial, followed by a period 
of prescribed and perhaps less intense 
mourning in the family group for the first 

mf)e spmpatbp of tbe 
(!Congregation is extenbeb 

to tf)t mourning familp of : 
OSCAR KAUFMAN 
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Memorials 
"In our hearts our loved ones never die, 

their love and memory live cm a.s 
a la.sting inspiration." 

January 25-26th: Lina Bachrach, Rose 
F. Ettelson, Robert A. Glant, Morris 
Handle, Emilie Hart Hess, Henry Hess, 
Maurice Joseph, Levi Nathan Kahn, Mar
cus Katz, Ruth Lindauer, Isaac D. Mylish, 
Isaac M. Rod, Abraham Stern, William 
Wiener. 

MEMBERS 
OF THE CONGREGATION 

are urged to make use of the newly
acquired parking facility at 1320 Mt. 
Vernon Street (two doors east of the 
Synagogue). 

Sisterhood Sabbath 
(Continued from page 1) 

Mrs. I. Valentine Levi, Mrs. Robert E. 
Levy, Mrs. Leon D. Reinheimer, Mrs. 
Henry Schieren, and Mrs. Lester H . 
Wurtele. The Torah Portion will be read 
by Miss Ellen Magaziner. Sermonettes on 
the theme of the morning will be de
livered by Mrs. Herbert S. Frieder and 
Miss Jayne Schwartz. 

Immediately following the Service, the 
Mother-Daughter luncheon will be held 
in the Teller Auditorium and will be fol
lowed by a fashion show. Chairman of 
the event is Mrs. J. Herbert Nagler. 

DONOR 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. Blum 
Mrs. David S. Blum, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Bloom 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley G. Blum 
Miss Alice R. de Ford 

JANUARY 21, 1957 

LonlribuliontJ 
IN MEMORY OF 

... . . . Yahrzeit of father, David S. Blum 

. Yahrzeit of husband and father, 
David S. Blum 

..... .... Y ahrzeit of David S. Blum 

........ . Yahrzeit of parents, Dr. Frances 
Allen de Ford and Dr. Moses de Ford 

Mrs. Della B. Flock . . . .. ...... ..... Yahrzeit of Roberta Lee Magaziner 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy S. Layton .. .. .... Yahrzeit of mother, Bessie D. Getz 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Moldofsky ........ . Y ahrzeit of m cther, Rose Moldofsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney G. Rosenblatt . Grandparents, Millie Hirsch and Max Garbeil 
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Rosenbluth ... Yahrzeit of father, Edgar Rosenthal 
Mr. David Supowitz . .. . . ...... Yahrzeit of mother, Jennie Supowitz 
Mr. and Mrs. A . W. Topkis ... ... ... .. Yahrzeit of father, Harry Nitzberg 

DONOR 

Mrs. Albert R. Rhode 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Winokur 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Worth 

PAY YOUR MEN'S CLUB DUES 

Send your check, in the amount of $6.00 

(payable to the Rodeph Shalom Men's 

Club), to Mr. Albert R. Pure, 200 Marvin 

Road, Elkins Park 17, Pa. 

IN HONOR OF 

... Milestone birthday of husband, 
Albert R. Rhode 

. . Bar Mitzvah of son, Herbert S., Jr. 
. Birthday of sister, Mrs. Victor Fisher 

PARENTS OF SERVICEMEN: 
Please notify the office about * ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS * RECENT DISCHARGES * NEW ENLISTMENTS 

We Want to Keep in Touch With Your Boy! 

SECOND CLASS MAIL PRIVILEGES 

AUTHORIZED AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

~abbi Jos ~i,Ja !la t er::.an 
Har Si ri ai Te'Dple 
Tr~nton, N. J. 



AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY 

DAVID J. WISE, Program Dire,tor 

UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 
UNITED JEWISH LAYMAN'S COMMITTEE INC. 

838 Fifth At1e., New York 21, N. Y., Regent 7-8200 

Every Sunday, 10:05-10:30 A.M., New York Time 

RELIGION AND HEALTHY MINDEDNESS 

(Part II--"Are You Religiously Mature?) 

By: Dr, Louis L, Mann, Rabbi 
Chicago Sinai Congregation 
5350 South Shore Drive 
Chicago 15, Ill. 

February 10, 19)7 

La.st week I introduced my theme, Religion and Healthy-Mindedness by show
ing how the basic idea of democracy, the sacredness of personality, the avoidance 
of neuroticism, the quality of self-ma.stery and social-mindedness are essential to 
healthy-mindedness. These basic qualities lead to another, open-mindedness. An 
open-minded person is rarely, if ever dogmatic, He does not know all the answers 
and never :r,retends to do so. He does not speak the last word. Re knows the truth 
is not static but dynamic -- ever-growing, expanding and enlarging and, above all, 
changing. He has the humility to say, "I don't know". He uses such words as "per
haps 11

, "maybe", and "possibly" very frequently. The last word has not been spoken -
no not by the Bible, the Koran, or even by Karl Marx. On~ of the most beautiful 
prayers in the Union Prayer Book reads: ''Open Thou our eyes that we may see and 
welcome all truth whether shining from ancient scholars or reaching us through the 
seers of our own time". 

Within two years we shall be celebrating the 100th year since the publica
tion of Darwin's "Origin Of Species". Darwin, you may recall, sailed around the 
world in a little boat called the Beagle, looking for bugs, skeletons and animals 
of every kind and description. As a scientist, he utilized three techniques -
observation, classification and deduction. As a result he came upon the theory of 
evolution - the development from mineral to plant life, to animal life, to ma.n. He 
\ras so humble that he hesitated to publish his work, and did so upon the insistence 
of friends, and then only by asking in the preface of the original edition for 
criticisms and evidence that the readers of his book might have that would challenge 
the validity of his theory. That was an example of an open mind, 

What an equally great example we have of an open mind that the world ought 
never forget in the case of Darwin's teacher, George Lyel, world-famous geologist. 
At the time that Darwin's book on the "Origin Of Species" was published, his teacher 
had Just finished what was to have been his own magnus opus on the "Fixity Of The 
~cies". Darwin's 1;,ook had rendered innocuous the life work of his teacher. Pro-
feM~r Lyel read Darwin's work and was the first to admit that Darwin was right and 
that ·he was wrong and magnanimously upheld his young pupil, 

The cost of this mailing is $3.00 a year. This and other expenditures involved in our national weekly 
broadcasts are made possible only by your continued voluntary support. Your contributions enable us 
to maintain the high quality of this program. RABBI JONAH B. WISE 
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When Ohairles w. Elliot ·was elected president of Harvard at the age of 
thirty-six, there were two theories that were taboo at Harvard. The one was the 
philosophy of Transcendentalism, and the other was the theory of Evolution in 
Science. Two months after the inauguration of President Elliot,. to the utter con
sternation and the amazement of the faculty of Harvard and the intellectuals 
throughout the country, Ralph Waldo Emerson was called upon to give a series on 
Transcendentalism and Henry Drummond was called upon to give a series on Evolution. 

Two rather well-known psychologists, as a result of their studies and lab
oratory experience, have come to the rather dismal conclusion that 6'2!~ of the •pop
ulation grow old without growing up -- that they attain physical maturity without 
attaining mental and emotional maturity. How much has been written during the last 
decade on the subject of maturity! And yet -- how little has been written on that 
aspect of maturity which overarches and undergirds the very sources of maturity, 
namely spiritual maturity. The Overstreets' book on the subject of maturity 
strangely enough did not include spiritual maturity. 

Two great figures in recent literary history lay stress on this subject. 
Strangely enough, both of them utilized the Joseph stories in the Bible. One of 
them was Thomas Mann, whose three volumes are difficult, yet greatly worth the ef
fort. The other was William Lyons Phelps, the popular Professor of Literature at 
Yale, who wrote a book on "The Bible and Human Nature". Among many other passages, 
he selects that dramatic incident in the life of Joseph, when his brothers who had 
sold him into slavery into Egypt because of their jealousy of him -- and jealousy 
is a sign of spiritual immaturity -- faced him when they came to buy grain in 
Egypt. When they recognized him and recalled that they meant to do him harm, but 
that their brother had converted a liability into an asset and risen to great 
prominence in Egypt, their faces fell and, falling upon their knees, they said: 
"We are thy slaves, do with us as you see fit." What a supreme moment! They 
judged Joseph by what they would have done under similar circumstances -- revenge. 
What an emotional interlude that might have been for anyone less spiritually ~ature 
than Joseph. He could have, to use the slang expression, "rubbed it in" and said, 
11You ridiculed my dreams, didn 1 t you, but they came true". No, he couldn't stoop 
to that. He said, ''Rise, am I a God, that you should prostrate yourselves before 
me? Is my father yet alive?" He had no desire to dominate; no inclination for 
revenge; there was no harboring of grudges. There was forgiveness and magnanimity. 
All of this leads us to one of the fundamentals of spiritual maturity -- ~ man is 
what he is in an emergency. 
-- - Recently I was deeply moved by the story of a negro girl, whose parents 
lived in the South and who was away at college. She received a telegram to come 
home because her brother had died. When she arrived she saw her father and four 
brothers sitting together weeping. The brother was an innocent victim of a 
lynching mob. The girl was quiet just for a moment and then with her jaw set said, 
"Father, are we men or are we worms?" 11Shall we take such humiliation'?" "Arise! 
We have arms. The man who killed Tom must not go scot-free." "~i,!,gllter" said 
the grieving father, "would you have any other father and brothers grieve as deeply 
as we grieve? 11 There was the golden rule practicea. under difficult circumstances. 
A man is, what he is, in an emergency. 

It is spiritual immaturity that makes troubles so hard to bear. They are 
hard to bear because they are troubles, but especially because of religious im
maturity. We look upon a bright sunny day as "normal" undisturbed by the intrusion 
of clouds. We look upon a dark and rainy day as abnormal. We forget that, without 
the dark and rainy day, all of us would starve. What I am saying is as normal for 
the soul as it is for the soil. 

-- We look upon health, success, and prosperity as normal. We look upon sick
ness, adversity, and failure as abnormal. We are unaware that, epistemologically 
speaking, either both good and bad must exist or neither can exist. We can translate 

(please turn over) 
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this philosophical paradox into the realm of art. What would happen to Rembrandt's 
paintings if there were no deep shadovs7 As a matter of fact, is there any other 
painter who uses bis shadows more effectively than Rembrandt? 

We read in our daily papers of sudden death, of automobile accidents, of 
cancer and heart disease, and we lightly pass them by, and sometimes say, "It's too 
bad.n But when one of these tragedies knocks at our door, because of our spiritual 
immaturity we ask} 11Wb.y has this happened to me -- what bad have I done; is there 
a God? 11 One cannot insure one I s house against fire when it is already in flames. 
In like manner, one cannot acquire a philosophy of religious maturity after tragedy 
and sorrow has come o our d-o-o-r. 

71ow gloriously Whittier faced the problem when he said: 
11A1as, for he who never sees 
The stars shine through his cyprus trees, 
Who hopeless lays his dead away 
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play." 

11Who has not learned in hours of faith, 
The truth to flesh and sons unknown, 
That love is ever Lord of death 
And love can never lose its own. 11 

We do not know the purpose of sorrow. No one knows. We do, however, know 
that religiously immature people often become bitter, cynical, defeatist, hard and 
~allous in response _to human tragedy. The religiously mature person, tne man who 
rises to his emergency -- remember we are what we are in an emergency -- becomes 
mellow and broadens and deepens and becomes more sympathetic, and finds that his 

e transformed, transfused and transfigured into a dynamic power for 
understandi ng. Do you remember the words of the immortal Goethe: 

"Who never ate his bread in sorrow, 
Who never lay upon his couch, 
Wailing and weeping for tomorrow, 
He knows ye not ye spiritual powers •11 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
------SPECIAL MEMDRANDUM. TO ALL LISTENERS------

1. This fine sermon was made possible only through the cooperation of your local 
MESSAGE OF ISRAEL station which has donated free time each week so that Dr. Mann 
and our other speakers might be heard, If you have not already done so re
cently, why not drop the manager a line of appreciation. It is your letters 
alone which ensure our continuing broadcasts. 

2. Have you ordered your free up-to-date pocket-piece listing all MESSAGE OF ISRAEL 
stations? If not, write us today. 

3, Our small stock of albums of ''Selected Liturgical Music" featuring 31 different 
Sabbath and Festival selections and hymns by Cantor Frederick Lechner and the 
MESSAGE OF ISRAEL choir at the special a.iscount price of $8.OO apiece is rapidly 
diminishing due to an unprecedented demand. Remember---the offer expires the 
end of March. If you have not already~one so, get your order in without delay! 
Write us for your brochure and order blank. · 

•... David J. Wise, Radio, 838 5th Ave., 
New York 21, N. Y. 
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AND THOU SHALT LOVE THE LORD THY GOD WITH ALL THY HEART. 

The sentence hardly needs interpretation --Raschi merely 

comments that this means a J.ew should worship God out of love and 

not from other motives. 

Yet the fao~ is that other motives have often played an 

important part in religious life. 

The ancient Canaanites found it expedient to associate 

prostitution with their pagan religion, and the prophets of 

Israel weite never sure which part of this association tempted 

the Israelites to become assimilated. 

Those who have read Boccacio know that the medieval 

church was a convenient meeting place not only for pra.yer 

but also for romantic rendez-~oue. 

~hen Benjamin Franklin served his term as army colonel, 

hie chaplain, a zealous prebyterian minister, complained that the 

men did not attend prayer-meetings, but turned out in great force 

for their daily ration of liquor in the morning and ·evenirg. 

Franklin replied with this suggestion: 

"It is perhaps below the dignity of your profession 

to act as a steward of the rum, but if you were to deal 

it out, --and only just after prayers. you would have 

them all about you." (Autobiography --p.168) 
~~"- TL hivr--

~e idea ar,~eale the minieter,Aand concludes Franklin: 

'' NEVER WERE PRAYERS MORE GENERALLY Atm MORE PUI~OTUALLY 

ATTENDED" 



Not only ministers, rabbis also get good advice from 

their congregants. A friend ofmine in Portland, Oregan, 

was recently persuaded to advertise in his bulletin: 

COME TO TEMPLE ---AND MEET A FRIEND. 

Lately, suggest ions have poured in from our la.ymen 

that we should take a leaf out of Billy Graham's book and 

organize similar revival meetings. 

"Why ca.n•t !!. fill up Madison Square Garden? 

Billy Graham said he is selling the greatest product in 

the world; why not promote it as well as soap ? ---well, what• s 

wrong with!!!:! approach? ask some of our laymen. 

Or, at least, let•s dress up one of our more photogenic rabbis 

and sponsor him for a TV show like Fulton Sheen-- ---

HOW ABOUT PUTTING A LITTLE FIRE AND INSPIRATION INTO OUR PEOPLE? 

Reviva.l meeti?83, my friends, would be nothing new to Judaism. 
iH.5, ,red 

We read in the book _ of KumbE!rs (11.25 ff) that Moses ill TI .. the . 
-~ foq~.,J o( fy-a,..f,:,(.,u_;;, .)f fl.oS<. d~"?T-') fj/,,,;d.. "'~ ~/1k €'el"- ;\t..t·eve~-

70 elders of Israe7111 J =~ t 1 1 -sV that t!iey began to 

prophesy in the wilderness of Paran, and that this phenomenon 

spread to laymen, including two otherwise unknown persons 

Eldad and Medad ----Joshua raised his eyebrows at this, but 

Moses w~s pleased with the spiritual charge be bad injected 

into the people and expressed the hope that maybe the whole 

camp of Israel could be so inspired ---the whole incident 

looks euepicously like a revival meeting --- but what was the out-oomei 
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I hai2 to tell you --- NOTHING. •he whole affair evapar ated. 

There is no record o,f Eldad and Medad ever doing anything. 

In fact their names never occur again. 

Billy Sunday, the leading revivalist 'before Graham, 

in hie great crusade in NewJork • Which he considered his greatest 

success, scored 98.264 religious decisions or conversions. 

6 months later less than 200 out of that huge number joined any 

church. l ~ ·•(1;J0 s-JJU,\S lltf~Uh~ ,, ~ i,.J....._ '--· hci.¢c.~""' 
11 -fleJ ''i?(V/11',4(,/jn) 

The most over-worked word in all current conversations 

and discussions on religion is the word INSPIRATION. 

Everything is supposed to 'be inspiration. 

The people want inspirational services, inspirational ceremonies 

and inspirational sermons. ---but what is meant by inspiration? 

If you mean an overwhelming emotional experience, a feeling 

of the presence of God, a thrilling religious sensation that 

sends chills up and down your spine, --if that is what you mean, 

do you know what you are asking? 

You are asking for something which no human being has a right 

to expect, which happens perhaps only once in a life-time, 

to those chosen few the world comes to recognize as saints. 

JUDAISM HAS NEVER SAID THAT OUR GOD IS ON PUBLIC EXHIBITION 

or that the divine majesty will put on a command performance 

everythime it pleases ue to invoke His presence. 
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One of our more notable spiritual leaders, the late Joseph Shneersohn, 

better known and revered by thousands as the Lubavicher, said: 

"one of the spiritual diseases of our generation is 

the neglect of simplicity and the preference for 

so-called inspiration. The eons andd!l.ughters of 

Israel, eager to return to our religion, long for 

brilliant wisdom which alone, in their opinion, could 

satisfy their souls and bring about their spiritual 

revival, but the truth ie that the real revival lies 

in the fulfillment of practical commandments, such as 

observing the Sabbath etc. and seeking to obey God's will." 

(Some Aspects of Chabad Chassidiem, p.24) 

Our forefathers did not talk much about inspiration. They gained 

assurance of GOd 1 s presence and confidence in His help and guidance 

as they quietly performed their daily religious duties. 

But we, to whom God has become such a stranger, we have 

developed an abnormal appetite for inspiration --and we want it 

to happen the very week of the high holiday , services we have 

chosen to attend, coming with the challenge: INSPIRE US OR WE WON'T 

OOME BACK. 

Maimonides says there are two kinds of Jews. 

Those who hold on to their religion, grasping it firmly, like a man 

holds on to a rope to keep from drowning -----and then there are 

those Jews who cling to the Torah only with the tips of their fingers, 

not enough to be guided and helped by it ---jus• barely enough 
to keep in touch with their faith. ' Le"ifu_ -( G,,._-s./ +; ·) 
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Is this not a perfect description of the so-called 

"High-Holiday Jewn ---one who clings to us with the tips of 

hie fingers. 

!he spiritual impoverishment of such people is heart-breaking· 

I have here an original poem by a young housewife, mother of 4 children, 

belongs to a - Temple, the Jewish country club, gives to charity, 

goes to a lot of meetings and occasionally drops in on a service. 

The poem is entitled THE VOID 

lit faithJ 
How little it require■ -
No sa.ori.fi.ce 
or my de ■irea. 
No genuflect 
Or oandle fire ■• 
~ faith 
\How little 'it inspire■ ) 

Uy belief; 
How aeldaa it intrude■ 
Upon my ethod• 
Or my mood•• 

••• 

Upon my weekend interlude■! 
~ belief 
Ufow often it elude■ )••• 

It,-- oreedJ 
How heavily does lean 
On conversation• at the &reen 
On contributions in between! 
1§: creed 
'"(How little does it mean)••• 

Claire I.Ti - 1956 

The poem rings true --exce,t for one line: 

MY FAITH, HOW LITTLE IT REQUIRES --- our faith requires plenty! 

what is so little, is our willingness to meet the requirement. 
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The rest of our Biblical text with which we are all so familiar 

goes on to say: 

"And these words which I command thee this day shall 

be upon thy hee.rt,.,,a.nd thou shalt teach them diligently, and 

shalt speak of them when thou sitteet in thy house and when thou 

walkest by the way, and when thou lieet down, and when thou risestup" 

This prayer is basic: take good note that the sequel to the 

command to love God with all on~s heart is the method of 

constant occupation with holy words and thought --- it teaches us 

that only in the atmosphere of a daily practiced religion does 

the love of God grow. 

Ky friends, you are not little children, you are mature 

people and as such you know that there is no reward in life without 

commensurate effort. 

I would be fooling you if I were to hold out the possibility of easy 

channels of inspiration. I know of no magic turn or twist that 

ca.n bestow the mood of inspiration --but I can testify from personal 

experiences that my private daily morning prayers and fiible readings 

have brought me closer to a sense of God's presence. 

Your failure to do likewise is the major reason for 

missing the element of inspiration in your life. 

A grim joke went the rounds at the last ra.bbinioa.l 

convention at the Americana hotel in Miami. 

How can you tell that a hotel is Jewish? 

When there are no Bibles in the rooms. 
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There is one thing our enemies could not do to us---

The Egyptians enslaved us, the Babylonians dashed our infants 

against the rock, the Romane butchered us and the inquisition 

tortured us ----but none of them could destroy us spiritually; 

none could take from us the knowledge ~the Bible, but we Jews of 

the 20th century, we have voluntarily surrendered that knowledge 

and as a result may now write poems and lamentations about the void 

and the emptiness within. 
------

Every page of the Bible scatters seeds of justice and 

oompassion---and between its covers we find God's will for man 

and His purpose for Israel JEW WHO DOES NOT READ HIS BIBLE 
lf'\P,;lfAA'1 

IS LIKE A MAN WHO LEAVES ~PERSONAL LETTER ADDRESSED TO HIM 

LIE AROUN'D UNOPERED'. 

If you are at all inclined to take your religion seriru.sly 

this year, I invite you to join a venture in which some of our 

members have been engaged for several months. They have 

pledged themselves to set aside each day a certain amount of time 

for personal prayer and Bible study in the privacy of their own 

home, and I have agreed to guide them in this spiritual program. 

They receive regularly printed outlines with a daily schedule of 

meditations and Bible readings. Daily ~ible study is by no means 

the whole Jewish way of life, but no path l~ads .more directly 

to it. Our next Temple bulletin will include information 

for thosewho are interested in participating in this plan for a 

richer spiritual life, and I shall be extremely pleased to 

hear from you. 
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A oontemporary poet tells of going back to the congrega.tion of ,, 
.f e.R,,i."':f h, "\..-r~ ;,.., n. o n ..d J · ", 

his family., after long years of absence ,Ii 11·wr1 t9M!luke~u. -r 1
::...

111,·0 t,d 
I ~~ 

spirit etFoag. He saw humble and devout people who were drawing 

strength from pra.yer: 

But no fund of faith was there for me,. 

Only emptiness and doubt; 

For years I had put nothing in 

What coul d I now draw out? 

Cling to your tree of life.,not with your finger-tips, ---hold fast 

to it and find pleasantness in its ways and peace in its paths. Amen. 
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WHAT ISRAEL MEANS TO US 

The Mood of this evening should not be sadness, but the 

joy that comes to the heart of a traveller who steps from a dark, 

cold winter-night into a room, filled with warmth, and light 

and friendship. 

An old tradition is quoted by the notable sage R. Simeon 

b. Gamliel: "There were no happier days for Ism.el than the 

Day of Atonement" 

The object of this day of atonement is brought out in 

a play on the word atonement: pronounce it at-one-ment, for on 

this night we want to be at-one, reconciled and reunited with all 

that is sacred to us. 

Tonight ~e are inclined to follow Isaiah's admonition: 
D-!-) ;i:fn , 1 'i 7 ~ , C·f i! 

LOOK TO THE ROOK WHENC.E YE WERE HEWB ( 51.1) 

-------
fe look back to our forefathers a.nd our traditions and affirm our 

loyalty ae Jews. 

The test of Jewish loyalty has varied in the course of the ages. 

In most ancient times, it meant refusing to bend the knee 

before an idol. Later, during Roman persecutions, it was 

teaching the Torah even in the face of the death penalty. 

Under the pressure of the Uhristian ~hurch, it was to resist 

baptism. 

In this century whish has witnessed the most ferocious 
many claim that 

assault on our physical surviaal as a people,/the test of Jewish 

lyalty is the State of Israel. 
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What should e our attitude toward Israel? 

What should Israel mean to us as Jews ? 

***** 

At the very dawn of our history, at least 3500 years ago, 

the original meaning of Israel for our forefathers was 

that of a land of refuge. For the people whom Moses lead forth 

out of Egypt toward the River Jordan, the land of Israel was not 

yet a holy land, but a land of promise, giving hope for 

sustenance, security and freedom. 

Now, as for th~ modern state of Israel, we may still 

have a differ.ence of opinion about its cultural or spiritual 

singificance, but no Jew, I believe can deny Israel's 

extraordinary importance as e. haven of refuge for our people. 

Until the year 1948, some 700 CJews found refuge in Israel, 

among them nearly 50.000 children who were saved by Youth A11yah. 

Another 700.000 refugees arrived in the first 5 years of the 
,., 
new state, from 1948 - 1953, among them were t:ens of ~t,housa.nds 

Asiatic and African Jews who were air-lifted from conditions 

of bondage into a new life of opportunity, and also among 

them were the last remnant of Hitler•e death chambers, 

emaciated, walking shadows, ship-loads of crushed humanity, 

the very kind Emma Lazarus had described in her famous sonnet: 

The homeless, tempest tost, 

huddled masses yearning to breathe free. 



And so a total of some 1½ million human beings found a home in 

tiny Israel. 

How about ~Cher lands? 

When President ■lllllinihmmmim Roosevelt, during the earlier Hitler years 

sponsored the international Evian Conference to consider the 
millions of Jews could have been saved, but 

plight of the Jews of Europe,/ only one of these countries, 

the Dominican Republic, offered to aake in a substantial number. 

This was one of the most shameful moments in modern history, 

a blot on our civilization . • It underlined all the more 

the need for a land that would be open to Jews, and it established 

the unique importance of a Jewish state for the physical 

survival of our people. 

And now we hear again ominous rumblings and reports 

from a distant land. A new rescue operation may soon be upon 

us which might well overshadow all our previous efforts. 

I am referring to the gathering storm of persecution of our 

brethren in Russia. 

Antisemitism has not only broken into the open in 

Russia, but it is growing to fearful proportions. 

a million of our people are trapped --they have been reduced 

to 2nd class citizenship, their passports are stamped: 

NATI0NALITY: JEW 

and for hundreds of thousands this stamp has meant ruined 

lives, persecution and endless humiliations. 

During the socalled ~octors -plot, which was hatched by 

Stalin himself, shortly before his death, mass arrests and 

mass executions of Jews were the order of the day. 
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A doctor, returning from outer Siberia recently reported 

that you can still see there settlements constructed in 1952 and 3 

especially for the Jews who had been marlEd for exile, --

and Khrushev is reported to have admitted in Warsaw last 

year that the deportation of the Jews had been actually 

in preparation. 

'.!.'his explains the amazing demonstr ations by Russian 

~e~e during the recent visit of some 200 Israeli delegates to the 

world youth festival in Moscow. 

Thousands of Jews flocked to the synagogue in Moscow just 

to see the visitors fromisrael. One Russian Jew travelled 3000 ,.. 
miles fer that purp03e, and when he saw them he died on the spot 

of an heart a itack aecauee of emotional excitement. 

A OBS reporter in Moscow confirmed that the Israel delegation 

everywhere got a heartfelt and sometimes tearful reception. 

One of the performers, an Israel concert singer,nearly 

fainted on stage, overcome by the surge of feeling of a packed 

audience weeping and sighing to her Jewish songs. 

Most of the Russian Jews who came to meet them where under 

35 years old ---they a&l told them of discrimination against Jsve 

in colle gee, in research e.nd in the army --and 80% eaid they 

wished to go to Ieraelo 

Meanwhile the ¾eeian government is arming the Arabs and 

fanning the fl a.mes of hate against I era.el. The s ta.ge is set !Sor 
like 

an antisemitic terror 9Illmmfflamm:mm the Hitler days. 

We alone here in America are safe and prosperous. ~hall we 

~--e_t_a_n_d_o_n_t_h_e_s_i_d_e_l_i_n~e~e--...:..a~n~d:.....Lp~oe=:...-=e_::n~s~n~e~u,___'""'"'"'.__~w~h~i~l~e~a~blood-bath:::_ __ 

~ is being prepared for our people abroad? 
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There must be an outpouring of Jewish sentiment. 

We must warn our fellow citizens and the whole ciyilized 

world what is in the making, and be prepared to aet 

as a shield of defence for our people. 

Is it not unbelievable that in these days of grave danger, 

and in this tenth year of Israel's independence, there still 

exists an organization of Jewe whose 

Anti-Israel feeling in this country? 

sole purpose is to stir up ---

Lavishly financed by a few Jews of means, this organization, 

badly mis-named as the OJuncil for Judaism, sends its emissaries 

up and down the corridors of the State-department, repeating, 

ad nusea., that h~erican Jews have no interest in Israel. 

What evil spirit possessed them to sink the knife into the backs f tt,~·~ 
Jeifit 

Except for this small group., the state of Israel has 

raised our courage and stiffened the backs of Jews all over the woTld . 

Without wanting military glory, Israel has won it. 

Heroic images from the !ible come to mind ---Young David facing the 

giant Goliath., ---or the valor of Nehemiah's men, who rebuilt 

JerusA.Iem., workir.g with one hand, while the other held the weapon(Neh 41 
On the day Israel offered with a nerfectly straight face 

to exchange some 6000 captured Egyptians for 4 captured 

Israelis, there wasn't a Jew who read about it and did not 

hold his head a little higher. 

Theimpo:rta.nce of Israel, ae a haven of refuge, or as a psychological 

booster, we must admit is limited to Jews, but the spiritual 

aspects of I era.el are of wider., universal significance. 
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In the middle ages, the ~ape of the world geneaally showed 

Palestine in the center of the world. 

Israel is destir-ed to inherit ite ancient prominence in history. 

Chaim Weitzman in his first visit to America gave voice 

to tha. t ambit ion when he ea.id to the huge audience --wany of 

whom poor needle workers from tr£ East-side: 

You may be sons af tai lore, but you a re also 

descendants of the prophets. 

Association with Israel bestows upon the American Jew the 

dignity of continuity with our Biblical past --- and that 

is exactly what the gentile world expects of us. 

No Christian misunderstands our interest in Israel. 

In fact they share it, and rejoice that ancient prophecy ie 

being fulfilled. 

Jutring his N.Y. oampaign, Billy Graham said in an interview 

that Israel will occupy all the land between the ·l'igrie and the 

Euphrates, as promised in the Bible, and he referred to the 

Jews as "the chosen people with a glorious future''. 

This favorable opnion from a representa•ive Chis tian and 

America.n, shot1ld not surp1'iee us. It is in line with a recent 

Elmo noper opnion poll which revealed that pro-Israel feeling 

in this country rune about 3 to 1. 

Pro-Isre.el sentiment is deeply imbedded in the American 

mind. It goes bailk all the way to the pilgrimiathers who 

stepped off the Mayflower and called themselves proudly the 

"New Israel. 11 It moved Woodrow Wilson to put his endorsement 
on the Balfour Declaration, and Harry Truman to recognize the 

State of Israel within minutes of its proclamation. 



• 
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No people has ever responded to any cause with such 

generosity ae American Jews lB ve r all:le d to the cause of Israel. 

since 1939 we have given to the United Jewish appeal over 

1 billion dollars ----primarily for humanitarian reasons 

but also from deep sentimental and spiritual motives. 

We Jews cannot forever wander the earth with an ethical 

blue-print in our pocket. We need a place where we can 
~-··J1... rec~>i~ k .. Jt.-:> 

show the world a concrete society l::.._uilt ac'cotai n~to the li eale 

cf our Torah. 

But if we have been gener9ue, our ,. brethren in · I era.el 

hav~ outdgne us. This year they are planning to take in 

110.000 refugees, an influx which is comparable to the 

ar~ival of 16 million citizens in the USA. 

Consider this --and the mounting military pressure 

on Israel's borders, --can anyone still doubt the need for our 

help and support? 

Abba Eben has written a moving message entitled the 

lOjh tummer in honor of this the 10th year of Israel's 

independence: 

11 Israel is a people to whom nothing ie freely given. 

Ite sovereignty, its scanty water, its capital city, 

the sa.fety of its homes and lives, its membership in the 

international family, its commerce with other countries, 

its maritime access to half the world ---gifts which other 

nations inherit at their birth,are for us the fruit of bitter 

cont est. HER DIFFICULTIES ARE THE o~TLY POSSESSIOllS OF 

ISRAEL WHICH NOBODY EVER TRIED TO TAKE AWAY. 11 



It is in our power to take some of Israel's difficulties 

away --without really giving anything ---and that is why 

this night, we at Har Sinai, are joicg all the other synagogues 

in Trenton and throughout the country, in an appeal to loan 

Israel money. 

We shall not inject the mechanics of a solication into any of our 

sacred services, if we have an alternative. 

I am asking you to chose the much more difficult alternative 

of accepting personal repeonsibility and taking that re~~onsibility 

home with you. ~here alone with your conscience, and without outside 

pressure, make your decision. ~o far, Americans have bought bonds 

to the value of 300 million and collected 17 million in interest. 

You may buy these Ism el bonds with considerable 

confidence, and I hope you will be magnanimous. 

Before the end of our service I shall make a specific announcement 

concerning .this matter, ---meanwhile let me close with an incident 

reported of a man who comes very late to the service of hie 

congregation. Juast as he tries to enter, the doors open and a 

worshipper is leaving. He asksthe man: IS IT ALL DONE? 

NO, is the reply, IT IS ALL SAID: NOW WE ARE GOING OUT TO 

DO IT. 



What do we hope to accomplish on this day? 

Why do we prey so much? 

Why do we fast? ,., 
Are we merely conforming to old custom? 

] ro '1 k, I pp v IL h,0/llVI A-1 b--

Is it to appear respectable in the eyes of our friends? 

Is our fast no more than the culmination of a reductng diet? 

Already Jges ago, the prophet Isaiah warned a 

Yom Kippur congregation that they might miss the real purpose 

of this solemn day. 

There is a stumbling block, he says, and it must 

be removed before this day will do us any good. 

'N __ Y l') '1 t/ De-:.:J~ ·IN > D /.?.? !/'f! If 0 
. IT I • • I 

CAST YE UP, CAST YE UP, CLEAR THE WAY, RE.MOVE THE 

STUMBLING BLOCK OUT OF THE WAY OF MY PEOPLE. 
l., ,~ . 

!hat is this stumbling block) which prevents our getting the 
v full benefit of this day. 

It ie the refusal to face the truth about ourselves. 

Our unwillingness to judge ourselves honestly. 

The hypocrisy,ehe dishonesty of mouthing idealistic prayers and 

resolution while in Isaiah's words, we go on to 

SMITE WITH THE FIST OF WIOXEDNESS. 

The Hebrew word for truth, EYES, is composed of the first 

letter of the alphabet the ~ the middle letter ~ 

and the last letter J) of the alphabet, to teach us that the 
beginning the middle and the end of our religion must be based on 
truth. 



All spiritual benefits depend on our readiness to look 

inside and hehe·stly and truthful ourselves.~ 

I saw an advertisement of the Bendix Corp. It shows 

a car being washed with the owner standing nearby and watching 

to make sure that a good job is being done. 
-
The caption beneath says: 
+ 

"Weekly wash ritual ---but he probably hasn't 

checked hie brakes since he bought the car 1 

We kill 40.000 people each yea.r on highways .••• 

wash the car regularly,but never think of 

checking our brakes" 

This advert(§\jement reveals something important about human 

nature. 

We take good care of things that show, we are always 

anl(ious about our appearance and the impression we make ---but 

the things that don't show get neglec t ed, --the world within, 

our values, our moral controls. 

Not only cars, lives also get out of control. 
••ma~imill,nxaBm&m&axmgumxmll.mxm:fm&ummimJmxllftwmm1llX!emmm 

1U111ldntia~omcmu&cmfmcmoszmmmm If we don't watch it, we can .., 

slip away from out' own standards until litle by little 

our whole life turns into a self-betrayal and a lieo 
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This summer I saw a play which will soon open up on broadway, 

entitled TEE tAN r i THE DOG SUIT. 

It tells of a man appraaching middle age who's been rotting 

away in a job as a bank-teller. One night, he goes to a 

masquerade party at the country club in the disguise of a 

dog's suit and tastes a bit of freedom. It was the first 

evening in years when he did not think of himself as a 

bank-teller but as a free human being -·3nd this new sense af 

freedom suddenly brings him back to his former interests 

which for so many years he had suppressed in favor of the 

so-called security of a bank job. Shortly after the Masquerade 

party, he gets his big brake and the bank promotes him to 

an executive position ---but he turns it down and returns 

to hie earlier career as a forest ranger and tree surgeon 
for him 

out West. It's less money, but lots more satisfaction and 

ha~piness. 

As though to illustrate the same theme with facts •••• 
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A fairly recent issue of Life Magazine featured an unusual 

article about successful men who retired in their 401es. 

Actually they did not retire, they merely exchanged lucrative 

pos1t1ons for less paying, yet more rewarding jobs. 

For example a Washington designer who got to the ton of success 

laying out airbase plans ---At the age of 45, he quit to bave more 

time for his wife and son, and to enjoy life on a very modest income 

making pottery, furniture and silversmithing at a ranch-house in 

Santa Fe. 

How many of ue get tranped in a career or in a pattern of 

1 ife which little by 11 ttle forces ,.1s to sacrifice our dreams, 

our interests, our integrity, our very self? 

Is there a greater betrayal and dishonesty than that of 

not being yourself? 

Before hie death, the sainted Rabbi Zussya whispered to 

his discinlee: "In the world to come they will not ask me 

why were you not Moses? ~ but, why were you not ussya? 

Oh what a suumbling -block is this business of pursuing 

grandiose ambitions in which we lose our own souls. 

There are lots of people who would be happier better people 

if instead of trying to be Moses, they were satisfied to be 

just plain Zussya --that is, if only they scaled their 

ambitions down to the measure of their capacities, 

and kept the lesser job, the smaller store, the more modest 
yc.,r , 

car and the lees imposing house. ae:e. continued to enjoy the tt r3P·~ f 
,., l~\l,..e·f'/1, satisfactions to be found within their ,IIJCS.J'!::la~!t circumstances. 

Life's greatest mistake is to desire success too muchJ _ _ _ _ _ 

And those who worship , what lilliam James called1 th +- pt 1-e'--
Goddess Success, may sooner or later have to sacrifice unon 

her altar everything that makes life worthwhile. 



As the Biblical proverb says so !ieely: 
i... 

Better a dry morsel a~i.d quietness t herewith 

Than a houseful of feasting --with strife 
(Prov. 17.1) 

fw-..f~~~ , 
Le;{ I..V') .1. Family life and friendships~_,. areas that are also littered 
t, ~ ~-~ ..., 

with stumbling blocks of deception and dishonesty. 

Int his age of so-called 11 -public re_l_at ion.a", we have been 

persuaded that the mark of success is to be everybody's 

friend. The Dale CArnegy approach of HOW TO WIN FRIENDS AND --~-
INFLUENCE PEOPLE has boiled down to ·the simple but 

hypocr,tical formula: 

Never say anything that offends anybody 

Make eyerybody feel you are in h~s -oorner 

Avoid arguments and ori tic ism --and praise, praise , praise to4,,MI 
I r 'I\ 

because what counts is popula~ity. 

If you follow these ~ules a tho~sand people might come 

to your receptio~e, -but you won't have a single sincere friend. 

One of the characteristics of social life in "meric,-l is Mlat 
V l'\t • 

i t.t i"tl. whole-sale instead of retail/\, We tend to emphasize the number 

instead of the quality of our_ friends. 

The point of pride is to be known by a lot of people and to knov· 

them by name --- we seem ~o value numerous contacts more than 

depth of fTiendship. 

the re wly published ".Dictionary-o-f Oontempor ary .&.merican ,.. 
Usage" makes a striking comment .on the current ~hrase: 

~, 
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"PERSOl\J'AL FRIE:rmn --We say he is a "?ereonal" friend 

but so is every friend -----why add "personal 11 ? 

The dictionary explains --I quote: 

11Personal friend is an attempt to recover 

the value of friend which has been weakened 

in general and commercial sociability, till it 

means little more than acquatmtance." 

As a result, modern man is the lor.eliest of the species, 

he may be popular and yet feels friendless, 

crowds, and yet is lonesome. 

he travels with 

Early this year a 57 year old t:tilck driver, Al Einfrank, 
-

had a telling experience on the 64.000 question. The night he ... 
decided not to take the *32.000 but to go for the big question, 

he was surrounded by 40 relatives and lots of friends from all 

over the country, helping him make plane how to spend the money, 

---so he went ahead and lost. §Uddenly, he was the most 

unpopular man in the world. Everybody told him what a fool 

he was, --he got sick from hypertension, and during a week in 

the hospital, nobody phoned, wrote a letter or came to see him. 

tteturning home, his wife was gone. 

I Ji.ave a feeling Al Einfrank got what he deserved. 

The love and lyalty he had failed to build quietly in hie 

earlier years,simply was not there to sustain him wwl-.lllllh~o~ ,....,u.-.,~•~'I'- J 
I 

needrJ T 

Consider what friend or family member would eft.- w1i\al/ r.sd ;;~ 
even if you went broke or lost your job. 
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'WI t ~.._._ ;,-- .,k........ f tzl,A.-.. a_ 

What have you done to deserve their devotion? 

.,_ 

If you are fortun~te enough to have such friends and family 
~ ~ r r IJ de.- - II 

membe1:; be sure ~remain worthy of the~ 

We all, at times, want to return to ideals we have 

deserted, to friends we have neglected, to interests we have 

sacrificed 

inner self. 

---the way to begin is by returning to our own true 

The story is told of a boy who nicks up a phone, calls up a 

business firm, asks whether they need an office boy and is told: 

: Sorry, but the poy we now have is satisfactory. The boy 

emerges ~earning. His friend asks, why? 

BECAUSE, says he, I AM THAT BOY. 

You too should check un on yourself ---and often. 

What you need more than you realize is a Yom Kippur 

spread over the entire year, - - a little time each day, for 

yourself, just to keep tab on yourself, to be alone with your 

thoughts, to commune, as Abraham Lincoln said: "with that friend 

down inside me.11 

It is time to put firstthings first and pay attention to 

things that really count: 

' Don t neglect your family. ,.. 

' .Be core provider --be a companion to your dear ones • 

inter into the thoughts and problems of your growing children. 

Don•t let them drift away from you. uon 1 t become a strar:ger in 

your own home. 
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Remember also, you live only once -----don't get into the 

rat-race after the Almighty Dollar 

A tombstone sonewhere in England says: 

Here lies Henry Spicer 

~orn a man, and died a grocer. 

Let us use . thia .g.ay to face ourselves honestly --consider what you 
. "--

really want out of life and whether it s • be found in the life 

you now live. 

Louisa Fletcher wrote a poem : THE LAND OF BEGIIDHJTG AGAIN 

-

"I wish that there were some wonderful place 

Called the Land of Beginning again 

Where all our mistakes and all our heartaches 

And all our ~oor selfish gtief, 

Could be drooped like a shabby old coat at the door 

&nd never put on again. 

!he land of Beginning Again ---could be for you, this day? 
+ 



., 

l 

It is the contention of our faith that the way we face death 

is a test of wisdom. 

Lu chochmu, Yaskilu soth, ya,vinu lachrisam 

0 that they were wise, that they would consider their 

latter end. 

We are not to turn away from thoughts of death nor try 

to escape them, but prepare ourselves mentally and spiritually 

for the event which must come to all. 

One of the selections in this look of Memory tells of 

Rabbi Bunam, · ~on his deathbed turned to his weeping wife 

and said: nWhy do you weep? All my life has been given 

me merely that I might learn to die. 11 

Lu ~hochmu, Yaskilu sos --Oh that they were wise that they 

would consider their latter end. 

an orange ---one must xnow 

of wisdom to the eating of 

to EfiacaPd. The fool will 

eat the peels and throw away the fruit; Life•s~sweetest . wiedom 

often~colfes to us ~in~a shell of bitterness • ..fuch is the 

meditation on death --- some will only taste what is bitter in it 

and become ~o~~id& '. 1 
60 

1 s, but others will search for the 

fruit of wisdomlthat lies imbedded in the reflection on death. 

Thoughts on dying may give birth to3 esmfflltlit:f 

ideas for l1 v ing ---

helpful 

The first of these le to judge the days of our life by their 
~ 

quality and not by their quantity. 
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,,,,,-
The word 11Important" does not mean big, large, or 

numerous, ---it comes from the Latin 11 1mportare 11 which means 

BRIKGING CONSEQUENCES • What makes a thing important is 

not its own size but the consequences, the influence it has 

~.,-"ome of the most important writings in th~ world do not run 

into many pages but are amazingly brief: 

Story of Creation in the Bible has only 400 words 

Lincolns Gettysburgh address --266 

l 10 commandments ion.yr, 397 
y~~(~~~ 

ti 

Life itself should not be judged by the quantity but quality 

of its years. 
fclY ~ Clt .-.Jait...u_, C..~':t,---- ,J ~ 

I once hea.rd the &Ii ; of a g;LtJe■ 15&1 SQ the place ~r- -
~ a lavish wedding, and as he looked at the flowers lying 

about in disorder, he exclaimed: WHAT WASTE !@bese roses haa 

aagr~ed tbe puJpit ts~ aau~ bafoxs. NOW it was all over for 

tbern end ttas we, e •ait;hie :be :te eises:.:rd.e~ '$uddenly, it seemed 

to the JC g man that he heard one of the roses talking back to 

him: {-oo you call this a waste? What is life anyh?w!} 

To live is but to serve. mission was to create 
~ 

has not been •asted. 

ROSES, continued the rose, ARE LIKE PEOPLE. THEY LIVE 

IN DEEDS, NOT IN TIME. 
Freden.c.k. H. Ecker, Honorary Ohair_man of Metropolitan Life Insurance 
whorstill putt in a full day's worl?'--at the age of 9~ was asked if he 

feared deatli. Ke 11lfewered: 
I 'M NOT WORRIED ABOUT DYL iG, ONI y ABOUT LIVI -a TOO LO -a A rn 

BECOMI NG USELESS. 



I 
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0 r chief concern should not be living longer, but ,, 
living better, more useful lives. 

Thesecond idea we might gain from the contemplation of death 

is not to waste ourselves in regrets and might-have-beens. 

On my trip to Israel a few years ago, I visited the 

Dead Sea near Sodom. It brought to mind the story of Lot's 
e,J 

Wife, who lookaig backward on the doomed cities of Sodom and 
~f(.P""-

Gamor rah ,~turned into a salt-pillar and died. 

Looking back upon scenes of doom, upon 

is life's greatest waste. 

our defeats and losses 
I We must not let yeet~rdays tears and 

-
from losing it. 

One of !olstoi 1 s fables tells of a monkey who was carrying 

two handfuls of peas. One little pea dronped out. He tried to 

pick it up, and spilt twenty. He trieAto pick up the twenty, 

and spilt them all. Then he lost his temper, scattered the 

peas in all directions, and ran away. 

So are some of us --- too possessive and miserly with life's 

blessings. We cannot bear the loss of a single one --- ~--..;.__/ __.. 

We hate to let go, forgetting that nothing really belongs to us 

but was given by God's generous hand ---so why not trust that 

the Hand that gave so much will give again??? 

The river always looses its water ---but as it lets 6 go, 

the river is instantly replenished. 

The wise way to face a loss is to trust that when Gal takes away 
it is only to bestow new gifts upon us. 
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eugge st ion 1 ~ 

The thitd '--?bmm w-b~·tn~t'tirn 't'h0ttghts-o~ death ..____ ,.-:t,• -

to ask the right question: 

profits for 

fe-....., 
./+ew /4,Jfj t,J-f The obvious question ie: WHY DO WE DIE? 
{,l4 cfr_._,,. /4._ cl (l:¼, /i.._,; 

better and more profound · · 
But the Ml!!'!!'l'm question Ia: WHY DO WE ~VE?:__JJ 

c,,e.e~tve<P"N~ 
~de .. ,k.-.J £ft-~ 

On a tombstone in a Westchester cemetery is the following 

inscription: 

"To our Father: Thy love., a mantle wide and soft., 

and then this line: 

sons and wife 
/ 

Who tenderly recall to mind Thy smile., 

thy watmth, thy eelf so kind. 

Still art thou with ue in our life 

GOD COULD NOT HAVE MADE OUR EARTHLY TIES SO STROrG TO 

BREAK THEM I N ETERUITY. 

Yes we are under the eentence of death - - but we are also under 

God's orders to live --- and there is more meaning and promise ·------
and vieion in life then this earthly existence can fulfill. 

The universal hope of mankind for continuity., for a life beyond b.). 
~ 

life} 1s the assurance and the vision of the heart. <• { 

"-"-
Human reason cannot eee that far. But as we are certain tha 

there are things to be seen beyond tho = s of v Jt11 of our, 5fk., 1· 

limited eye-eight, so we may trust that there is a life to , 

be lived beyond the limited range of human experience 

knowledge. '"Y • I 



And so my friends, this is an hour of gratitude and faith - -

gratitude for the lives we knew and loved 

Parents who gave us their love, 

A husband or wife who gave us happiness 

Children who were the light of our eyes 

Brothers, sisters who were loyal companions 

for all these we are grateful ----but unto God we remain 

""''_r _~ ~~ ~1-~ n• .0-' ~ frv faithful, knowing Him and loving Him as the 1w ,~ \ 1y,, 1- _v J 

the King of Life who delights in 11fe: 

No soul can be forever banned, 

Eternally bereft; 

Whoever falls from God's right hand 

Is caught into his left. 




